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Have you ever thought eeriously how much our flafl 
means to the people of other countries havinfl standards 
of their own which they hold dear? It Is estimated by 
the census authorities at Washington that there are more 
than one hundred million of men, women and children in 
this country. One-third of these or more have come to 
the United States from all the nations of the earth, Wtiy 
have they not gone to some other country? Because no 
other flag means so much to them as ours. More than a 
million and a quarter of foreigners have landed here In a 
single year, enough to make a state much larger than 

^ Florida. This is one of the highest tributes that has ever 
been paid our flag. I know of but two ways of honoring 

'' that priceless flag. One of them Is fighting for It when |t 
j" Is attacked; the other Is living for it all the time 
•- Til ling hast. 

-B. F. 

| TODAY'S BIT OF VERSE 

SK? THE GENTLE GARDENER. 
I'd like to leave but daffodils to mark my little way, 

< To leave but tulips red and white behind me as I stray. 
I'd like to pass away from earth and feel I'd left behind 
But roses and forget-me-nots for all who come to find. 

•pf I'd like to sow the barren spots with all the flowers of 
f$T earth, 
h '  * To  leave a path' where those who come shonld find but 

gentle mirth; 
it.'; And when at last I'm called upon to Join the heavenly 

throng 
|p^rd like to feel along my way I'd left no sign of wrong. 

^ i And yet the cares are many and the hours of toil are few, 
An There's not time enough on earjh for all I'd like to do; 
<ji*>>But having lived and having toiled, I'd like the world to 
fcjf find , J 
5 gome little touch of beauty that my soul had left behind. 
v —Edgar A. Guest, In the Detroit Free Press. 

A chain is only as strong as its weakest 

link and civilization only as civilized as its 

most uncivilized member.—Porter Emerson. 
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EXPERIENCE SHOULD TEAOH. 
The system, or rather the lack of system, is 

Sv arraigned by Major General Leonard Wood for 
f£'the delay in getting the militia to the border. 
K He goes right to the root of the matter when he 

" says: "In the first place, the militia is not per-
^'mitted by law to keep extra field equipment in 

' its armories. Rifles, ammunition and canteens 
j are lacking whenever the militia is to mobil

ize." 
In other words, the United States depends 

for its safety on a military system that is not 
military system. And it must be borne in 
mind that the new order, which became effec-

' tive on July 1 under the Hay bill, is merely an 
extension of the present system, which means 
preparing after war comes. Increasing the 
size of the structure actually increases the dan
ger of its collapse. 

General Wood predicts hopefully that our 
present experience will lead us to construct an 
effective military system. But unless we learn 
more readily than formerly nothing less than 
trouble with a man-size power which need not 
give us six weeks or six months to assemble a 
show of a defensive force can arouse the United 
States to the folly and wickedness of being un
prepared for emergency. 

SOME NEW ALLIANCES. 
Rumors of a new treaty or alliance between 

Germany and Austria-Hungary, in which Aus
tria signs away control'of military and foreign 
affairs through a scheme of unification,.is not 
really as startling as the current rumors of the 
allies' pact following the recent economic con
ference in Paris. An extension of German con
trol would be disturbing to Europe; but an ex
tension of British trade control, such as would 
be possible under a reciprocal agreement 
among the allies, would be a world disturbance 
that could be felt as well as seen. 

It is plain enough, today, that the allies hope 
to recoup their war losses to some extent 
through forming a more or less close corpora
tion among themselves with as little business 
as possible for the United States and the coun
tries across the Rhine. Such an arrangement 
would be natural enough; its harm would come 
in massing commercial power in England's 
Ifrasp, dividing Europe more distinctly than 
ever into producing and consuming territories, 
and making British sea control lastingly su
preme. It would be directed as much against 
the United States as against Germany. 

Senator Stone, chairman of the senate for-

[eign relations committee, has put through the 
senate a resolution calling upon President Wil
son for the facts in the allies' economic confer
ence. Obviously the United States as inter
ested. Our own commercial. destiny, so long 
held in the grip of England, is vitally involved 
in any roping off of Europe. The conference 
was secret—at least to the press. The United 
States is beginning to ask questions. 

SCARCITY OP HORSES. ' r 
The war has taken, as is estimated, some

thing like half a million horses out of the coun
try and they were never before so scarce and 
so high of price. Canada also has been de
pleted of horses fit for military purposes, and 
in the event, therefore, that we go to war with 
Mexico the matter of finding mounts for cav
alry and draft animals for other purposes will 
be one of the serious problems that confront the 
government. The best cavalry horses are from 
fifteen and a half to sixteen hands high, and the 
purchasing agents of the allies would at first 
take nothing smaller than fifteen hands and one 
inch. Later they, accepted smaller animals, as 
they had to in order to keep the supply up; for 
many horses died before they reached the ships 
and only about three-fourths of those that left 
the coutnry reached the battle front where on 
the average they did not live a week. 

The vogue of the automobile checked horse 
breeding, and most of the serviceable mounts 
are now to be found in the southern states, 
where people still use saddle horses and motor 
cars are relatively few. Everything indicate^, 
however, that horse breeding will be profitable 
for some years to come, especially if the move
ment back to the land, which some observers 
look for, comes with the return of peace. 

WEATHER BUREAU SUREST. 
After an abnormal spell of weather those 

people who read the daily weather forecasts 
Sometimes compare them with the long range 
prognostications issued by amateur weather 
prophets. As the weather is always hot or 
cold, wet or dry, calm or stormy, these amateurs 
are bound to strike it right sometimes, and if 
they do one can hear these wise ones patting 
themselves on the back. 

The methods that these amateur meteorolo
gists employ in making their calculations arc 
queer. One would think that they should 
study the various cloud formations known as 
cirrus, cumulus, nimbus, stratus and their de
rivatives; cirrocumulus, etc., or the barometri
cal highs and lows, also the different air cur
rents, etc, and make their deductions and issue 
their forecasts accordingly. Not at all! High-
sounding astronomical words such as summer 
solstice, June lunation, sombre Saturn, silvery 
Jupiter, brilliant Venus, Mars redder than usual 
on account of the war, etc., are used by one of 
the weather sharps to explain his pet theories. 
Eclipses are the real cause of all our trouble, 
according to another. 

In the fall, when wild geese are flying south
ward, with their tails pointing north; when rab
bits have a heavier fur and more flesh around 
the bonesi, making a better stew; when we have 
an early craving for buckwheat cakes and sau
sage, we can be sure that a hard winter is in 
store for us and the amateur weather man is
sues his forecast months ahead, prophesying 
cold waves, blizzards, etc.; and the marvel of it 
all, we are always sure to experience that kind 
of weather in the winter months. 

We have a weather bureau, the best in the 
world; although it possesses all the devices, in
struments and data necessary to compile and is
sue its forecasts it still misses the bullseye 
once in a while. But when it does make a mis-

IOWA PRESS COMMENT. 
Waterloo Times-Tribune: The 

standpatters are telling the progres
sives that the right thing to do is fol
low the colonel's advice and vote for 
HugheB. To the standpatters there's 
a great deal of difference in following 
the colonel's advice now and follow
i n g  i t  f o u r  y e a r s  a g o .  t * . '  

Cedar Rapids Gazette: It does seem 
wasteful for editors who complain of 
the high price of paper to devote so 
much space to the wet and dry issue 
In Iowa. 

Ottumwa Courier: Tho Fourth of 
July brought some much needed rain 
to southeastern Iowa. The rain will 
help make the farmers and in fact all 
residents of this section, independent 
for another year. 

Sioux City Journal: If Colonel 
Roosevelt has been reading the news
papers, he must realize that he is 
back in politics. ,' 

Council Bluffs Nonpareil: Wonder 
if the czar isn't beginning to think 
that possibly he may have that Christ
mas dinner in Berlin next December. 
He has been obliged through circum
stances beyond his control to defer 
the matter on two similar occasions. 

Waterloo Courier: Why stop at "On 
to Panama!" Let's make it "On to 
Cape Horn!" -

Burlington Gazette: Mrs. Green 
may have had her good qualities. We 
will have to wait until they make 
public the terms of her will to sub
stantiate this. Without la any man
ner giving scandal or speaking disre
spectfully of the dead, we can say we 
never heard of one really meritori
ous philanthropy that Mrs. Green 
practiced. It was all coming in and 
nothing going out with her. She 
leaves two children. Thoy perhaps 
may shed some tears over her bier. 
No one else will. She will soon be 
forgotten except by those who benefit 
by her passing. 

Davenport Times: It is to the com
mercial interest of the United States 
that the affairs of Mexico be straight
ened out as soon as possible. One-
half of the imports of Mexico are 
normally from the United States. 

Dubuque Times-Journal: What's 
this? A Marshalltown man got rav
ing drunk and cut up "two innocent 
bystanders. And Marshalltown Is not 
one of those river towns the local 
newspaper is continually pounding. 

Cedar Rapids Gazette: Before 
George W. PerkinB had attracted na
tional attention Mark Twain used to 
say there were but seven jokes In the 
world. 

Ottumwa Courier: Wouldn't it be 
fine if there was just one man in the 
administration who would decide what 
to do in the Mexican matter and then 
go ahead and do it? 

Waterloo Courier: But who will say 
that Hetty Green lived happily? What 
young woman of today would envy 
her career and her millions. Who 
would accept her fortune at the cost 
of living the life Hetty Green lived. 
There was no romance in Hetty 
Green's life. There was no romance 
in her makeup. Her heart was af 
iron, or of dross gold, rather. It was 
impossible for Hetty Green to love 
She never manifested any real moth
er-love for her children. S'ae married 
off her daughter as she was wed her
self, from the viewpoint of financial 
benefit. 
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The past two weeks of warm 
weather has been favorable to the 
growth of the corn and some fields 
look fine, and all fields present a diff
erent appearance to what they did a 
month ago. The hay harvest Is on 
in full blast., and is of a fine quality 
and is being put away In good condi
tion. There is no wheat in thiv 
vicinity. There Is some oats but they 
are short and the farmers all feel 
encouraged with the crop outlook. 

Enoch Lyon, who was operated on 
for hernia Monday morning at the 
Graham hospital in Keokuk, is get
ting along nicely. Mir. Lyon resides 
two miles north of Denver and suffer
ed a severe side spell in the spring 
and has not been well since and It ia 
to be hoped his condition will be lm-

take it always has an explanation to give .proved. 
and frankly admits that it is an impossibility 
to forecast accurately as to precipitation, which 
in many cases is only local. We have seen a 
summer thunder shower deposit one inch of 
rain at Mooar, only a trace in Keokuk, while 
the sun was shining in Hamilton, 111. That 
should be proof enough that no man will ever 
know for sure the exact place where a wander
ing cloud will burst. 

Be it as it may, a mariner will never be sorry 
if he stays in port when the weather bureau 
hoists the hurricane signal, and the orange 
grower in Florida knows by experience that 
the cold wave warning for the citrus belt never 
fails to materialize. 

General Pershing's move northward is not to 
save Carranza's face, but to save the American 
troops. Pershing's command, 15,000 men, 
would not look well surrounded by a Mexican 
army of 50,000, however brotherly the Mexican 
intentions. 

Mrs. Mary Anderson of Mt. Carmel 
is visiting here, the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. E. Scott. Miss Rennle 
Freeland and brother Martin, a broth
er and sister of Mrs. Anderson spent 
the Fourth at the same home. * 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adams visited 
at the Ramsy home on the Fourth. 

The Fourth was a very quiet day. 
Some few went to Plymouth to the 
races. The stars and stripes were in 
evidence of our citizens patriotism. 
The boys celebrated In the evening 
by shooting fire crackers and sending 
up a miniature balloon which rose to 
quito a height and sailed away to the 
southwest and was soon lost to view. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bloyd and daugh
ter Glenna, Mr. and Mrs. Milt Smith 
and daughter Frances of Carthage, 
also J. K. Spence and family Sunday-
ed at the Cisco Childers home. 

Miss Marguerite Martin, our post
master, entertained on Monday, her 
mother and little brother of Blvastoxi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walton of 
Quincy visited at the home of Fred 
Walton over Sunday. 

Mrs. Hattie Dickison, our "hello 
girl," departed Sunday evening for 
Kansas to he present at the golden 
wedding anniversary of her parents. 

Some people frankly succumb to the demands 
of the silly season, and others read the midsum
mer output of magazine fiction. 

More dentists are needed on 
There is drilling and drilling. 

the border. 

The Mexican trouble seems to be about ready 
to adjourn without date. 

FRAGRANCE OF 
FRESH ROSES 

COMES only from the blended and 
ripened juices of the best Northern 
Barley" and the finest tonic Saazer 

Hops. Americans who have globe
trotted the world sav, "BUDWEISER'S 
Quality, Purity, Mildness and exclusive 
Saazer Hop Flavor are always the same 
—no matter "whether you drink it in Hong 
Kong or in its home town—always the 
same uniform BUDWE1SER—always 
in a class by itself." " ">• : 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH • ST. LOUIS, U.S.AT 
Visitors to Sclouis are courteously invited to inspect our plant—covers 141 acres. 

Means Moderation. 
Anheuser-Busch Branch 

Distributors _ Quincy, III 

The express charges on the cheapest beer are just as high as on the best 

Miss Hursy Akers will run the office 
during her absence. 
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Mart Goon, of Mooar, visited his 
daughter, Mrs. Birdie uoucle the past 
week. 

Joseph Cayn of Vlncennes was sight 
seeing at this place Friday. 

Argyle's new preacher, Geo. Dent 
and wife and daughter, came in on 17 
Saturday morning from New York 
City . 

Frank Price shipped a car of mixed 
stock Tuesday. 

Eld Cannady of Ft. Madison Is build
ing Vandale Marsh a new residence. 

Cannonading and torpedoing has 
been the amusement of the town, for 
a week or ten days. 

Harry Hanes of Maynard, Iowa, is 
making an extended visit with his 
brother. Dr. P. EX Hanee. 

Emmons Metz has gone to Chicago. 
Carl Washburn, our ice man, is do

ing a rushing business. 
Hackard & Baety have finished 

John Doherty's barn. 
Clarence Marsh, one of our good 

young men of Deroit, Mich., came In 
on 17 Friday morning to visit home 
folks over the Fourth. 

American telephone and telegraph 
men have been working along the line 
for a few days. 

when they left for the groom's farm 
near Sutter, where they expect to 
make their home, where a large com
pany of relatives were awaiting, ex
tending their heartiest congratula
tions and best wishes for a happy 
wedded life midst an abundant shower 
•of rice, after which a two coura? 
luncheon was Berved the guests which 
numbered about eighty. The table was 
very prettily decorated with flowers. 
The bride looked charming in her wed
ding gown of white silk embroidered 
organdie over messaline with trim
mings of lace and ribbon, and she was 
presented with a beautiful solitaire 
diamond ring, the gift of the groom. 
M|r. Hackemack is one of Warsaw's 
most prosperous farmers and is a man 

The Way to be Well. 
World's Work: A man is as healthy 

as he chooses to be. Ninety times in 
the hundred, health is literally a 
matter of habit. Some folk instinct
ively develop habits that preserve 
their bodily functions in proper con
dition, where others unconsciously 
drop into wrong ways of living. But 
the right ways are now so well 
known that any man who will take 
the trouble to learn them, and will 
uee the will power necessary to prac
tice thein, may be vigorous and free 
from pain. Those that have drifted 
Into chronic ill health need the 6on 
stant guidance of a physician along 
the path to recovery, but the average 
man needs chiefly information that Li 

of the highest standing and has many available and the exercise of a little 
admirable traits of character, while 
the bride, the second eldest daughter 
of John i>. L/uft, of Sutter, Is a 
bright, vivacious, capable young lady 
and Is well worthy of the man she ha3 
won. Both are well known in a wide 
circle of friends who wish for them 
a long and happy married life as they 
sail down life's matrimonial sea to
gether. 

—Advertise in The Gate City. 

self control to make and keep him 
well. Besides -these things, he 
should, of--course, consult a good doc
tor periodically, just as he consul 13 
a good dentist; and for the same 
purpose—'n order to detect incipient 
troubles and to correct them before 
they mount Into serious Ills. 

Anticipation. 
Omaha World-Herald: Half of 

vacation is planning for it, anyway. 

ca.s« 
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• SUTTER, ILL, 
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Miss TCdith Mable Luff and Mr. 
John William Hackemack very pleas
antly surprised their many friends by 
going to Quincy last Wednesday, 
June 28, to the office of E. J. Bonney, 
Justice of the peace, and were there 
quietly joined in the bonds of holy 
matrimony at 7:30 o'clock In the 
evening. There were no attendants. 
| On account of the recent death of the 
i bride's mother, the wedding was very 
; quiet. Although this marriage has 
. long been anticipated, no one was 
aware of the exact date with the ex-

, ceptlon of the immediate families and 
1 a few close friends of the contracting 
I parties. Miss Luft was formerly a 
I Keokuk girl and made many friends 
I while here. Mr. and Mrs. Hackemack 
I remained in Qmincy until Thursday, 
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Used for % Century. 
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HORUCK'S 
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MALTED MILK 
Made from dean, rich milk with the ex> 

tract of aelect malted grain, malted in our 
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions. 
Infanta and children thrwm om it. AgrmM mlth 
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Iwmdt no cooking nor addition of milk. 
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glassful hot bafbia re tiling induces mfisahing 
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